Roman Shades Installation Instructions - Outside Mount

Included Hardware
Romans Shade Width

Number of Brackets

Number of Screws
1 5/8” Deep Track

2 ½” Deep Track

36” and below

2

2

4

36 1/8” to 72”

2-3

2-3

4-6

72 1/8” to 108”

3-4

3-4

6-8

108 1/8” to 144”

4-5

4-5

8-10

Over 144 1/8”

5-6

5-6

10-12

Tools Required

Step 1 - Mount Brackets

TOP

Note the orientation of the bracket. The top of your bracket will have
the letter "V" on it.

Place the roman shade in the desired location above the window. Place
the level on top of the shade and ensure that it is level. Mark a small line
across the top of the Roman Shade.

Set top of bracket against the marked line and use a pencil to mark the a
spot for the bracket screw. Insert the screw to secure the bracket to your
wall (use anchors where studs can’t be found).
Repeat for each bracket.
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Step 2 - Install Roman Shade
Detach fabric from the header (Peel Velcro).

Insert the Roman Shade track into the mounting brackets (front first,
then push the back of the track up towards the bracket). Once you
hear a “click” the Shade will be secure.
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Tension Device
The tension device aids in reducing the hazard of strangulation and entanglement of young children or
pets by limiting access to the control cord.

Install the Tension Device – Anchor the Tension Device to the window frame or wall
(instructions enclosed). For hollow dry wall installation use the enclosed anchors.

“Dressing” your Roman Shade
Some roman shade styles, especially those made of heavier fabrics will require “dressing” when raised or
lowered. This means you may have to “train” the fabric to lay properly by hand when adjusting the shade.
Over time many fabrics develop memory and will no longer require to be dressed.

Shade Care Instructions
Once the shade has been installed, any wrinkles will hang out on their own within 1 – 2 weeks. A
garment or commercial steamer may also be used to help smooth out the wrinkles. Clean shade with a
vacuum attachment (covered with nylon or cheesecloth).

Questions Comments
Our dedicated customer service team is available to help. Contact us at 1-800-256-5005 or email at
customercare@regaldrapes.com.
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